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ABSTRACT. The delimitation of the regional struc
ture of Poland is considered by means of factor 
analysis and a grouping algorithm. Parallel metho
dologies for the analysis of uniform and functional 
regions have been developed. The pattern of homo
geneous regions is based on discovering the funda
mental dimensions of socio-economic space. There 
are three alternative approaches for using the factor 
analysis of the commodity flow matrix to derive 
the functional regions of Poland. Changes in this 
hierarchical structure over eight years are noted. 
This study confirms the hypothesis that Poland is in 
fact one strongly integrated region. 

Introduction 

Fundan1ental to the organization of subna
tional economic planning in Poland is a more 
detailed understanding of socio-economic spa
ce, the concept of region and regional struc-
ture. Thus, geographers have been a continuing 
interest in the nature of regions, but in recent 
years particular attention has been given 
to the developn1ent of precise methods for 
delimiting regions. This paper falls within the 
second problem of regional investigation. 
Consideration will be focused on how areal 
units form or link into regions rather than 
on a final grouping pattern. Our interest 
here is more concerned with a comprehensive 
analysis of the entire spatial economy than 
with specific sectors or branches. Polish 
scholars in the past have used the regional 
concept in different ways, largely due to the 
ambiguity of the concept of region. The re
gion can 1nean an areal unit or administrative 
division or it can be a generalization or 
synthesis of areal features. lVIore serious 

questions have arisen regarding the role of 
different spatial patterns as a criterion in 
defining the system of regions. The difficulty 
of tl1e deli1ninat:o11 of tl1c co1nplcte a11d. 

unique regions is due to the high degree of 
overlapping in actual reality of various regional 
patterns treated as corresponding. To over
come these typological and methodological 
difficulties, the concept of regional structure 
covering all econon1ic regions of the various 
sizes, character and interrelations was intro
duced by K. Dziewoiiski and A. Wrobel 
(1964). They consider that "in consequence 
of the growing territorial division of labour 
the additional pattern of functional inter
connections is superposed on the spatial 
differentiation of local economy; these two 
systems of patterns Inutually condition each 
other and together fonn the regional struc
ture of socio-econ01nic life". In the analyses 
which follow and in which we demonstrate 
the regionalization of Poland emphasis is 
placed on problems of the structural inter
dependence of the economy. 

Fundamental in the procedure of this 
formulation and the explanation of the regu
ralities in the spatial occurence of economic 
processes is the concept of socio-economic 
space. The ontological approach conceives 
of the socio-economic space as a mode of" 
existence of economic processes, whereas 
mathematical and economic-geographical cri
teria tend to treat socio-economic space as 
a set~ or subset of geographical objects of 
'specific interdependencies. In view of these 
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wo approaches, the study of Poland's socio
economic space consists in analyzing the 
properties of set of objects and their inter
dependencies. Thus conceived the analysis of 
the socio-economic space is closely linked 
to the study of the regional structure of 
Poland. Two strategies 1nay be used to 
delimit regional structure: first - a formal 
description of the properties of the areas 
which leads to their classification into rela
tively homogeneous regions; second - a 
functional description of the interrelations 
5lmnnc:r nhi~cts which condncles in th~ icl~n---------c· ___ .J____ ~----- ------------ --- ---- -~---

tification of groups of highly connected 
areas, that is, functional regions. With the 
exception of B.J.L. Berry's work (1966) on 
spatial field theory uniform and functional 
regionalization have been treated separately. 
Our concern here is toward to develop parallel 
methodologies for the analysis of the regional 
structure of Poland. We assume that each 
of the concepts of region describes the di
fferent aspects of socio-economic reality. 
The uniform regions correspond to the 
distribution systems as opposed to functional 
regions which correspond to the system of 
connections. One of the obstacles to a deta
iled and comprehensive research of the inte
grated regional structure of Poland is lack 
of data. The data are so aggregated that they 
are not suitable for an application of statisti
cal methods of integration of complex geo
graphical patterns (for example: canonical 
carrel ation). 

U nif orm regions 

A synthetic presentation of the economic 
regional structure of Poland from the point 
of view of its uniformity is based on the 
concept of the latent structure of socio-eco
nomic space (T. Czyi, 1970). The overall 
socio-economic space may be viewed as a 
set of partial socio-econon1ic spaces con1-
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prised of different features (demographic, 
industrial, agricultural, transportation, ser
vices) of socio-economic life. In spite of its 
plurality, this set is finite. The partial socio
economic spaces, though containing different 
socio-economic phenomena, refer to the same 
reality in that they are reflections of some of 
its different aspects - they are interdepen
dent, though clearly non-identical. The over
all socio-economic space js a resultant of all 
partial spaces that together consitute its latent 
structure. 

F:1ctor ::Jn::Jivsis is ::1 mf'thf'lrl f'lf iriPntifvina ------- -------.;--- -- - _...._..._._ .... ...._ .... ~- -~ .... __ ... ~._ .... _.J..._ .... b 

the latent structure of the overall socio
economic space of Poland. A fundamental 
postulate of factor analysis is that there is a 
set of latent factors which must necessarily 
occur if the interdependencies between obser
vable features of phenomena are to be expla
ined. In applying the model of latent struc
ture we attempt to divide the set into subsets 
having a common latent factor. The relation
ships between the variables result exclusively 
from the occurence of the latent factor. The 
particular observable features are indexes 
for all possible values of the latent factor. 
Thus, factor analysis provides new possibili
ties with regard to the identification of latent 
phenomena. It is a 1nodel for measurements 
insofar as the identification of a directly 
unobservable factor is concerned. The factors 
are latent, that is, directly unobservable 
variables. The factorial model belongs there
fore to the class of latent structures. The 
identification of the factors is of decisive 
importance to an adequate description of 
reality. 

The data base for the regional analysis 
of Poland contains thirty-three variables 
representing the population, industrial and 
agricultural output, and services in 1965 (see 
T. Czyi 1971). Socio-economic phenomena 
have a definite location within the modified 
adn1inistrative division consisting of a total 
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324 a real u·nits at the level of "powiat". 
The adopted fn:me of the phenomena corres
ponds in reality to the administrative division 
which is closely connected with the pattern of 
the spatial organization of economic acti
vity. 

Tt will be inunediately clear that the validity 
of the results obtained is largely dependent 
on the quality of the available information. 
From the standpoint of the aims of this study, 
the statistical data at hand unfortunately fail 
to represe·nt all the essential properties of the 
.socio-economic space and, besides being based 
on relatively large spatial units (the poviats), 
they furnish an all too generalized picture. 
The factor analysis made by the principal 
factor method with Hotelling's iteration 
algorithm leads to an identification of three 
significant common factors accounting for 
66.13% the communality. The program for 
factor analysis written in the Gier-AJgol 
language employed the principal method on a 
Gier computer. The identified factors re
present the fundamemal dimensions of the 
33-variable socio-economic space. These 
theoretical metafeatures are linked with 
definite clusters of observable variables. The 
nature of the factor must be inferred from the 
contents of these features. Since the factors are 
bipolar, they express a property that may 
have either a positive or negative score. 

We now present a more specific discussion 
of the separate factors. The first factor 
accounts for the largest proportion of the co
Jnmon variance (38.33 ~~). Its structure, in 
terms of features correlated positively with 
this factor, is composed of the following 
elements: (1) urban and non-agricultural 
population, (2) industral activity, (3) trans
port, (4) services. Thus, this factor contains 
an assembly of fundamental features which 
are indicators of urbanization and industrali
zation. The criterion of urban population 
and, as a corrective, that of the percentage 

of non-agricultural employment, are in 
Polish conditions the fundamental indica
tors of the urbanization level. 

Factor I also contains "pure" indexes of 
industrialization: industrial employment, to
tal industrial output, the value of fi'<ed as
sets, investments, and the level of transporta
tion development. It must be pointed out 
that the aggregation of the observable featu
res of urbanization and industrialization 
into the category of Factor I is fully justified 
due to existence of different feedbacks bet
ween these two processes. Factor I is identi
fied as the factor of the level of urbanization 
and industrialization Urbanization and in
dustrialization are elements of a more ge
neral process of modernization. The identi
fication of the syndrome of modernization 
may thus be of some use for the determina
tion of the level of the country's economic 
development. 

Factor II explains 15,9% of the coJn
munality and reveals the second pattern of 
the linkage of variables. This factor exhibits 
positive correlation with the features: agricul
tural population per 100 hectares of agricul
tural land, economically active population, 
and population per estabilishment of socia
lized retail trade. It is striking that the agri
cultural population density is in strict posi
tive correlation with the economically active 
population. This is due to the imprecision 
of the population's activity coefficient, ca
used by the application of a specific principle 
in distinguishing the active population. Polish 
statistics include among the working popu
lation women living in rural areas and thus 
the number of economically active people in 
agricultural areas is overestimated. Thus it 
can be said that the feature "agricultural po
pulation density" is a leading vanao1e of 
this pattern. Factor II is thus the human 
factor in agriculture. 

Factor Ill is similar to Factor II as far as 
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the percentage of the common variation ex
plained (11.9) is concerned. The interpreta
tion of Factor III is based on its positive 
correlation with some measures of agricul
tural intensity of productivity such as the 
percentage of agricultural land, the share of 
intensive crops in the total cultivated area, 
the density of livestock, and yields of wheat 
per capita. Factor Ill is identified as the 
factor of the level of intensity in the agricul
tural economy. 

As expressed in terms of factors, the fun
damental information on the basis socio
econonlic situation in Poland is contained in 
a matrix of factor scores of the type 324 X 3. 

The presentation of the morphology of the 
respective factor spaces is begun with the 
human factor in agriculture, which, alt
hough on a lower level in the factor hier
archy, has a conspicuous regional charac
ter. 

A preliminary comparison of the spatial 
distribution of Factor II with that of the 
socialized farn1s of agriculture shows that 
the distribution of agricultural population 
is to a considerable extent the reverse of the 
di~tribution of socialized farms. Thus, by 
virtue of two value classes of Factor II 
(positive and negative) two types of area may 
be distinguished. The first type are are'ls of 
normal or relatively insufficient saturation 
with agricultural population and predomi
nantly of socialized farms. The second op
posite type indicates areas of a high density 
of agricultural population and private farms. 

An analysis of the distribution of these 
types leads to a division of Poland into two 
large, distinctly delineated regional units 
which are fundamentally opposed to each 
other in the specific socjal structures of their 
agriculture. The Region of \1/cstern and 
Northen1 Poland is n1arked by a density of 
agricultural population below the national 
average, a well-developed socialization of 
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agriculture, and a predominance of Jniddle
sized and large farms in the private sector. 
This Region is highly homogeneous in terms 
of the space under discussion. The Region of 
Central and Eastern Poland with surpJ us 
agricultural population and a conspicuous 
predominance of small private farms exhibits 
less homogeneity. The southeastern part of 
this Region, the southwestern part and. a few 
enclaves together represent the opposite type. 

The economic space of social fonns of 
ownership can be regarded as a frame of 
reference for the economic activities in agri
culture, i.e. the space of Factor Ill. 

An examination of the geographical distri
bution of Factor III reveals a high hetero
geneity of the space at the level of intensity 
of agriculture. The spatial pattern of the 
types of agriculture constitutes a 1nosaic 
structure. The particular types of agricul
tural intensity interlace with each other in 
space yielding a fairly complex picture. Only 
after a generalization of the patterns of agri 
cultural types effected by joining related 
"positive" or "negative" types into contigu
ous territorial units can the delineation of 
two zones of highly intensive agriculture be 
achieved. The first of these zones consti
tutes the axis of the space under dis
cussion here; it runs from the southwest to 
the north. This zone has a distorted and 
reveals several sections, namely the Sile
sian district, the Great Poland district, 
the East-Pomeranian district, with its ex
tensions into Kujawy and the L6dz-War
szawa area. The second zone, in southern 
Poland, which extends roughly parallel from 
west to east is much weaker in its delinlita
tion. The interzonal area, as well as those on 
the outer n1argin of the distinct zones, ge
nerally exhibit a low intensity of agricul
ture, below the national average. By synthes
izing the space of the level of intensive agri
culture with its background of the social 
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Fig. 1. The uniform regions of Poland, 1965. 
1 region boundaries 
2 - voivodship boundaries 

forms of ownership in agriculture, we obtain 
a resultant configuration of the integrated 
space representing the vertical and horizon
tal relations of the components. 

The geographical picture of this type of 
pattern is marked by the occurence of ty
pes without spatial contiguity. The original 
morphology of the space-basis of a strongly 
regional character has been distorted. 

It can be generally stated that differentia
tion of agricultural space has, on the one 
hand, its historically-conditioned demogra-

phic reasons, and on the other, its physio
graphical justification. 

In addition, the pattern of the level of 
urbanization and industrialization is super
imposed upon the spatial differentiation of 
the agricultural economy. The specific cha
racter of the industrial-urban pattern con
sists in the extreme non-contiguity of the 
space of urbanization and industrialization. 

Areas of the industrial=urban type of de-
velopment are scattered throughout areas, 
especially in the eastern part of the country. 
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The western part of Poland has a well de
veloped industrial zone which, however, is 
not homogeneous. First of all, within that 
zone the Upper Silesian area with a very 
high level of urbanization and industrializa
tion may be distinguished. 

This analysis of the spatial structure of 
Poland indicates three factors detern1ining the 
spatial patterns representative of the overall 
socio-economic situation of Poland (Z. Choj
nicki, T. Czy.Z 1972a). The spatial pattern 
created by the first factor, which is interpre
ted as the pattern of urbanization and in
dustrialization, exhibits the forn1ation of re
gional groupings of the semi-urban type that 
is represented by metropolitan and urban 
areas as well as by industrialized areas 
within areas of actively developing agricul
ture. This factor furnishes essential data for 
the appraisal of the level of socio-economic 
deveiopment. At the same time, it disclos
es the specific properties of the urban eco
nomy and allows the detern1ination of the 
position of an area within an urban-rural 
continuum. This factor pattern can therefore 
be treated as a classifying category in the 
study of urban-rural duality. The high posi
tion of some poviats in the scale of industria
lization and urbanization is a n1anifestation 
of urban economy. 

The other two patterns of the socio-eco
nomic space, viz. the human factor in agricul
ture and the factor of the level of intensity 
of agriculture, do not represent definite sta
ges of development in the socio-economic 
continuum. Thus they do not enable us to 
establish the position of an area in the lower 
part of the evolutionary chain of economic 
structures. Consequently, they are useless 
for the identification of type of rural eco
nomy, for they do not refer to the differen
tiation of rurality. On the other hand, Factor 
II a:nd Factor III constitute component ele
Jnents of the space of agricultural pheno-
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mena. They effect the stratification of the 
spatial structure of agriculture in its hori
zontal aspects. 

An analysis of the spatial distribution of 
the previous factors shows that the elementary 
structure of Polish space is principally ty
pological rather than regional in character. 
The attempt to integrate the patterns gradu
ally by methods of sin1ilarity estimation 
(taxonomic distance) and by graph grouping 
in factor systems makes possible a final de
limitation of twenty-four uniforn1 regions of 
Poland (Fig. 1). The uniform regions of Po
land could not be strictly considered "homo
geneous". These regions with a different de
gree of within-group homogeneity as a spa
tially coherent area contain enclave units 
belonging to other types, for example metro
politan areas. It must be observed that the 
appearance of these "cores" in a uniform 
area lead into the distribution system the 
element of nodality. 

Functional regional structure over time 

Considerable information about the func-
tional regional structure of Poland rnay be 
learned from an analysis of commodity flows. 
The phenomenon of commodity flows as a 
measure of inter-regional connections is sub
stantiated by the fact that such flows reveal 
the magnitude of goods exchanged which, 
in turn, expresses a geographical division 
of labor seen in the specialization and com
plexity of individual economic regions. 

In this manner the picture of the distribu
tion pattern is completed of the interactions 
in space. These interactions are reflected by 
system of connections which represent func
tional wholes as elements of the economic 
regional structure. 

In this sector of the research area parti
cular attention will be given to the use of 
the factor analysis for problems of reducing 



sets of inter-regional flows into basic patterns 
of flow components and for the detern1ina
tion of functional regions. A second strategy 
is an analysis of changes of comn1odity flows 
over time. The ai1n of analysis of changes 
over time is the definition of the dynamics of 
funcrional regional structure whose develop
ment is not a linear function of the urbaniza
tion and industrialization processes underly
ing the basis for forming the spatial structure 
only. The significant thing here is the changes 
of the intensity and kinds of commodity 
-~r'Ht!C" 
l.LV yy.._,. 

The study of the structural changes of 
economic regions in Poland is based on 
railroad commodity flows during the period 
1958- 1966 (see: Z. Chojnicki, T. Czyi 
1972b, 1973). The railroad transport in Po
land plays a major role in the inter-regional 
exchange of goods. In Poland the railways 
share the largest part of the total freight ton
nage moved (82, 1 %) and of all transporta
tion movements (95,3 %). This justifies to a 
high degree the representive character of ra
ilway transport as an indicator of commodity 
flows. 

Data from the official state statistics of 
commodlty flows by railways between seven
teen voivodships in 1958 and 1966 served as 
the starting-point. These data are published 
in the form of matrices, the volume of the 
flows being recorded in physical units of 
measure, i.e., in tons. However, there are 
obvious limitations to the scope of the 
conclusions and estimates resulting from the 
regional implications of the physical volume 
of commodity flows. Thus, those data on 
the physical of the flows have been processed 
so as to achieve also their estimated value 
size. A comparison of railway freight flows 
on the inter-regional scale does show the 
existence of basic regional contrasts, which 
from the point of view of regional analysis 
posseses fundamental significance; they per-

mit one to grasp the chief inequalities in the 
distribution of the output of raw materials 
and mass products, and they reflect the major 
elements of the geographical division of la
bor. 

The definition of Poland's regional struc
ture on the basis of the statistical material 
characterized above limited to the existing 
voivodship framewor .::. There is no possibi
lity of achieving a correction of this division, 
and, as a result, one can only approximate 
reality. 

Recognition of this fact limits the investi
gation of regional structure to the voivodship 
as a basic element thereby establishing the 
administrative-economic units as the econo
mic regions. It must be emphasized that the 
degree to which such an analysis is adequate 
is closely defined by the suitability of this 
initial system; only to that extent can one 
accept this analysis of the regional economic 
structure of the country. 

There are three alten1ative approaches for 
using factor analysis to derive groupings that 
are treated as functional regions of Poland. 

The first approach starts with an origin
destination flow commodity matrix. This is 
transformed into a correlation n1atrix, which 
is then factor analyzed by using R and M 
techniques. The grouping that results from 
R-mode analysis reflects the degree to which 
voivodships (places) have similar origins in 
their flow patterns. Using this approach \\C 

employ the method of grouping into functio
nal regions those places with high factor 
loadings on a given factor and those with 
factor scores on the same factor. This set of 
places represents destinations with cornmon 
origins. 

The next step of this study is an analysis 
of structural variations of the regions through 
an analysis of the evolution of con1mon 
factor during the period 1958- 1966 (M 
technique). 
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Fig. 2. First-order regional pattern of Poland, 1958. 
1 origin 
2 destination 
3 origin and destination 

The result of factor analysis for the "total" 
groups in terms of tonnage gives sequence 
of regional structure through two periods. 
(Fig. 2-3). The tin1e course is characterized 
by a very high dominance of the first-order 
pattern, which explains 91,87% of common 
variance in 1958 and 61.88% in 1966. This 
pattern, which was developed very intensi
vely in categories of number of interactions, 
is con1pact spatially. In 1958 the first-order 
pattern contains the destination set, cover-
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ing nearly the whole of Poland (only without 
Lublin) connected with the origin cluster of 
the Katowice, Wrodaw, Krakow, Opole and 
Kielce voivodship. In eight years the picture 
changed somewhat: the origin cluster has 
been reduced in the number of voivodships 
(without Kielce, Opole). The interaction 
space defined in value size of comn1odity 
flows during the period 1958 - 1966 shows a 
bipolar structure. The first-order pattern ex
plains, on an average, 50 % of the common 
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Fig. 3. First-order regional pattern of Poland, 1966. 

variance and the second-order pattern, 20%. 
In spatial context these patterns comprise 
only West and Central Poland. The first~ 

order pattern is well-developed in 1958. The 
group of destination-voivodships is compact 
spatially and contains: Wrodaw, Opole, Ka~ 
towice, Krakow, Kielce, Lodz. Five voivod
ships: Katowice, Krakow, Wroclaw, Opole, 
Poznan constitute the common origin of 
goods. This pattern over time changed so~ 
mewhat, howev·er, we observe changes in the 
internal structure of this pattern. In 1958 
the second-order pattern overlaps with the 

first-order pattern. Within this pattern: the 
Koszalin and Lodz destinations are connec
ted with five sources of goods - Wroclaw, 
Zielona Gora, Szczecin, Poznan and Kosza~ 
lin. In time sequence this pattern characteri~ 
zes the tendency to centralization and the 
restriction of field to northwestern voivod~ 
ships. 

Generally speaking, the two-phase analysis 
of spatial flows over time appears to provide 
considerable information concerning the re
lative stability of regional patterns. Particu
larly the stability of first-order patterns with 
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Fig. 4. Groups of destination regions, 1958. 

southwestern Poland forming a 1najor origin
focus may be the evidence of long term impa et 
in the national economy. 

It must be emphasized that the pictures on 
interaction structure on the basis of physical 
and value size are completely different. The 
patterns resulting from value size flows are 
spatia1y poorly developed. On the one hand, 
it may be evidence of specific character space 
because orderly larger- mobility of value 
flows leads towards a larger pattern. On the 
other hand, it may be the result of the high 
structural complexity of this space and the 
difficulty of reduction. 
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The second approach to delimiting func
tional regional structure is the application 
of the exhaustive grouping scheme on a set of 
seventeen voivodships in higher-order regio
nal units. In the context of the problen1 of 
the regionalization the factor score matrix 
designed for the total commodity flow in 
value volume is used. A 17 >< 17 matrix of 
distance in two-factorial space was compu
ted. The linkage tree grouping procedure 
v;as used. The classification effort tries to 
produce spatial classes while keeping within
group distance as small as possible and the 
between-group distance as large as possible. 
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In this case grouping occurs at the m01nent 
of the loss of 10 percent of the detail. 

For the purpose of the verification of as
SWTI_ption of spatial order the grouping of 
voivodships without regard to contiguity and 
the grouping with a contiguity constraint were 
required. The typology was being simultane
ously the regionalization in 1958. Seven uni-
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form regions of Poland in terms of similar 
outflows were revealed in 1958 (Fig. 4). S01ne 
of these regions are single voivodships beca
use they have different economic profiles and 
therefore specific spatial distributions of out
flows. 

In 1962 and 1966 non-continuous group
ing is always more efficient than contiguous 
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Fig-. 5. Factor I. Interregional active connections, 1958. 

outflow 5 third-order region 
2 inflow 6 negative factor scores 
3 first-order region 7 positive factor scores. 
4 second-order region 
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Fig. 6. Factor I. Interregional active connections, 1966. 

grouping and gives 1nore classes. An analysis 
of changes of regional structure over time 
does not exhibit the distinct tendency to the 
differentiation or the integration of struc
ture. 

The third approach to an analysis of func
tional regional structure involves two phases. 
First, the data are placed in a dyadic form 
matrix and this is subjected to factor analy
sis. The mathematical -procedure starts from 
an interaction matrix of the type 272 X 17 in 
which the (172-17) possible pairs of voivod
ship-regions ( dyads) occupy the rows and 17 
kinds of interaction (commodities) occupy 
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the columns. Dyads are treated as individual 
observations. The types of commodity beco
me the variable in this analysis. 

In this exan1ple, factor analysis carried 
out by the principal factor method yields 
the factorial matrices of the type 17 x 2 for 
1958 and 1966, which contain the loadings 
of two factors in 17 variables. Two factors 
accounted for 95% of a total conu11on 
variance in 1958 and 75% in 1966. 

In 1958 an underlying two-factor structure 
was revealed. Factor I accounting for 70.32% 
of common variance, consist of three groups: 
(1) raw materials of mineral origin (bitu-
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Fig. 7. Factor I. Interregional passive connections, 1958. 

mmous coal, brown coal and coke, ores, 
stones, sands and gravels), (2) industrial 
goods (metds andn1etal manufactures, bricks, 
cement, artificial fenilizers, other freight), 
(3) timber and timber manufactures. Accoun
t:ng for 25 ~--~ of communality, Factor II re
presents agricultural products. Strong load
ings are recorded by com1nodities: grains, 
potatoes, sugar beets. 

In 1966 the situation changed considerably. 
The identification of factors is not so clear. 
Factor I explains only 46% of the total 
common variance of the variables and com
prises mainly industrial products and ores 
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(ores, metals and metal manufactures, che
mica products. other freight), agricultural 
products (grains. sugar beets, other crops 
and processed agricultural products), timber 
and timber manufactures. Factor II is based 
on the loadings by the raw materials for fuel 
and building "brown coal and coke, stones 
and bricks". This factor explains about 28 ~~ 
of the communality of variables. 

The factor scores for dyads constitute a 
~- _ _~__ _________ ..~.. __ : __ _ .E".LL_ .L_ _____ 1"'\...,.f"\ .. ~I"'\ ___ L~-L 

1acwr ~cort.: IH<:t.LU.\. 01 Lilt: LY pt: L.. 1 L.. x L.., w 1111.,;11 

was transformed into two matrices for every 
year (1958 and 1966) of the order 17, which 
was a starting point for the spatial grouping 
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which we call the latent structure matrix. 
Each cell of the matrix corresponds to a 
different element of interregional exchange, 
i.e., to a different inter-regional connection. 
The cells on the main diagonal referring to 
connect on within each of the particular re
gions were mnitted. In the rows of the matrix 
for every factor we read outflows in terms 
of factor scores for the particular regions, 
i.e., their active connections; whereas in the 
columns we read the inflows, i.e., passive 
connections. 

The second phase of our analysis is associa
ted with the problem of generalizing the two 

basic factors into a systen1 of regional struc
ture over time. The analysis requires the 
grouping together of voivodships on the basic 
flows in the terms of dyad f:1ctor scores. As 
the method of grouping dyads for each factor 
'V~:e used the method described by J. D. Nys
men and J\1. F. Dacey (1961). This method 
pern1its the establishment of hierarchical re
lations between voivodships in two aspects: 
outflows (active connections) ar!d iEfiows 
(passive connections). If the connectjons in 
terms of factor scores are ranked according 
to their magnitudes in the rows and columns, 
it is possible to determine the dominant and 
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subordinate voivodships. A dominant voivod
ship is one which records its largest flow to 
lower order voivodship. A subordinate vo
ivodship is one for which the largest flow is 
to a higher order voivodship. 

The main descriptive conclusions concer
ning regional structure can be drawn frmn 
a comparative analysis of changes in time 
of Factor I, which identified the mining and 
manufacturing industry (Fig. 5-8). 

First of all, whole regional system of the 
country exhibits the most intensive connec
tions with the Kutowice voivodship. The 
connections with Katowice occupy first place 
in the interregional flows of all other re
gions, endowing Katowice with a focal 
character on the national scale. This defines 
the role of Katowice (The Upper Silesian 
Industrial District) as that area upon which 
are focused the productive-industrial activi
ties of the country, the basic sections of he
avy industry: coal-mining,metallurgy, engine
ering and chemicals. The high degree of its 
specialization links it with a wide area and, 
as a result, gives a unity which is the func
tional basis of its ability for full complex 
economic development; thus simultaneously 
it also establishes its own inner coherence. 
The high intensity of the commodity flows 
of Katowice, the uniformity of links, the 
active and passive type of dependence and 
its character as an open economic region 
reflect the predominant role played by the 
raw materials and industry of this region in 
the structure of the national economy. As a 
result of its nodal organization, therefore, 
Katowice can be considered as the focal 
economic region in the national system with 
no changes in active connections in time. 

Second order pattern is di1Terent for active 
and passive connections. The active con
nections constitute two regions: the Wrodaw 
and Krak6w voivodships, the passive con
nections- three: the Bydgoszcz, Warszawa 
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Krakow voivodships. The changes in time 
in the second-order patterns show the further 
differentiation and origin of new regional 
centers: active - the Szczecin, Bydgoszcz, 
Warszawa voivodships; passive- the Wroc
law voivodship. 

The system is much more complicated and 
some subordinated regions are not continu
ous to their superior regions. This is pro
bably partly attributable, however, to the 
some changes in the nature of the factor 
including also agricultural flows. 

Factor II in 1958 picks out mainly agricul
tural patterns. These relations permit one 
to certain elements for division into the struc
ture of more uniform regional organization. 
The nature of the second factor is not the 
same in 1966. This is why we cannot compare 
he resulting structure in time. In 1966 the 
second factor identifies the raw materials for 
fuel and building. 

In the analysis of commodity flows for the 
purpose of organization of regions into a 
hierarchy it must be e1nphasized that the 
different types of connections give varied 
organization, which is insufficiently integra
ted to establish the clear functional regional 
system. 

Conclusions 

On the basis of our present knowledge the 
following picture of regional structure of 
Poland emerges. 

Poland at present is one clearly defined 
separate economic region. Usually indepen
dent states form such separate economic re
gions as a result of their political, economic 
and social organization. In Poland such fac
tors as, the size of the country, the national 
similarity and unity, levelling of various clas
ses and regions due to great war and post
war migration and strong internal linkages 
of economic nature, make its integration into 
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one economic systeJn much stronger than in 
other states. 

The homogeneous structure of the national 
economy or differentiation into various ty
pes of regional economics and their distribu
tion is characterized in Poland by a wide 
fragmentation as a result of the historical 
condition of development. This is due to: 
(1) the political and economic partitions as 
a division of Poland an1ong three states and 
several changes of the state boundaries; (2) 
the differentiation in the growth of agricul
ture production and its economic structure; 
(3) the concentration of the prevailing part 
of industrial con1plexes around 1nineral de
posite mainly on coal; (4) an extremely 
differentiated pattern of urbanization. 

The general pattern and typology of regions 
is based on the discovery of three main 
factors explaining this pattern. The first 
one · s connected with urbanization and indu
strialization; the second and the third with 
population and productive processes m 
agriculture. 

The preceding description of functional 
relaTions and the resulting regional structure 
of Poland is based on the study of inter
regional connections; in this way a clear 
picture of the whole socio-economic system 
and its division was obtained. The analysis 
of commodit.Y flows especially emphasizes 
the existence of regions of ~ different order 
in a hierarchical arrm1gement of regional 
structure. This study revealed that Poland 
is in fact one strongly integrated region with 

its economic center in Upper Silesia. Only 
within such a pattern may some more com
plicated structures be further distinguished. 
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